
BE ZOOM and Record Service 
 

Equipment Setup. 

 

Collect the small table and tripod from storage shed and set up at back of hall. 

Run a power lead and power board to a small table setup at back of hall. Table and tripod are 
stored in shed. 

 Laptop  
Plug into power, turn on  
Log on to laptop  

Username: BE Church 
Password:  Evangelical 
 

 

 
 
 Camera 

Mount camera on tripod. 
Connect controller to Micro USB on camera 
Connect wireless microphone receiver red cable to 3.5mm jack input and turn 
on. 
Connect HDMI cable to out on video camera and using camlink plug into USB on 
laptop. 
 



  
The Webcam is clipped to the riser on the tripod and plugged to USB on the 
laptop. 
 
 

 Microphones 
Turn on and attached microphone to Lectern. Turn on receiver and plug red cord 
into video camera. 

 

    
 
Check camera focused on lectern and mcrophone transmitting. 
 
 

Before Service 
 

Turn on laptop, log in as BE Church {password Evangelical) and connect to DETNSW network. 

Start VMIX program. 
Use Windows-Ctrl-D to add a virtual desktop and open the ZOOM application on that desktop. 

To operate two distinct desktops on one PC - . 

Windows-Ctrl-D   Add a virtual desktop 
Windows-Ctrl-F4   Close the virtual desktop you're working in 
Windows-Ctrl-RightArrow  Change to next virtual desktop 
Windows-Ctrl-LeftArrow  Change to previous virtual desktop 

 
In VMIX  (desktop 1) 

 add inputs (quickest way is to open Service.vmix from the Open tab in VMIX) 
 configure audio inputs to use bus A.  
 config record 
 start external (Press “E”) 
 10 minutes before service commences pressing “0” will star a ZOOM welcome program. 



 
In ZOOM (desktop 2) 
Login as bathurstevangelical@gmail.com password Evangelical2020 (if needed) 

 start meeting - Select BE Church Sunday 10am 
 select camera – vMix Video 
 select Microphone – Cable A 

Prior to the service starting fix any issues noted, check cameras and microphones are functioning and 
focussed. 

Check that short cut keys are defined. 

 Press “0” and the VMIX output should be seen on ZOOM. 
 
Start of Service 
 
In VMIX (shortcut keys have been created) To control VMIX it must be active tab. If you have 
created a run sheet you can use it or - 

When service starts press 1 to start recording. 
Pressing “P” toggles PowerPoint slide on/off in broadcast 
Pressing “Right arrow” advances to next PowerPoint slide. 
Pressing “Left arrow” reverts to previous PowerPoint slide. 
Pressing “2” cuts to lectern focus (Camlink). 
You can create shortcut keys to sequence any other inputs such as videos, or 
other cameras.  
Pressing “S” stops recording. 
 

 

During Service – 

 Press “1” when service is about to start and recording will commence and the Welcome slide will 
display. 

 Press “2” when then service leader is about to start. 
 Pressing “P” toggles PowerPoint slide on/off in broadcast 
 Pressing “Right arrow” advances to next PowerPoint slide. 
 Pressing “Left arrow” reverts to previous PowerPoint slide. 
 Pressing “2” cuts to lectern focus (Camlink). 
 Pressing “3” cuts to Multiview of Lectern and PowerPoint for songs. 



 When Service Leader finishes his closing remarks Press “9” to broadcast concluding slide and audio 
for YouTube. 

 Then after approximately 20 seconds press “S” to stop recording. 
 If you then wish to talk to ZOOM participants, close VMIX program, change the ZOOM microphone 

and camera setting to use the HD Webcam. Turn the webcam around so you are in the view. 
 

 
End of Service 
 
At the end of the service stop recording in VMIX  (Pressing “S” ) and in ZOOM change the 
camera to the laptop camera and the microphone to the laptops. You can now converse with 
any participants who wish to engage. 
 
After the Service. 
 
All equipment needs to be turned off and packed away and the laptop passed to person 
responsible for YouTube upload. 

 
 

 


